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•~r·; Hertz Heads ~

Symposium On College's Role
Heade.dFor Spring Schedule

'Elijah' Program·
The Oratorio "Elijah" by Felix
Mendelssohn, to be presente<l Sunday, Dec. 9, at 8 p.m. in Nicholson pavilion , will be performed
by 225 musicians drawn from the
student body, faculty and commun~
ity.
The college · choir of 125
voices, will be augmented by 50
others from the community of Ellensburg. Th.e 45 piece Central
Symphony will accompany the
choir.
.
.
Characteir s Set
Elijah is the principle character
part sung by baritones Mike Hab~ erman, grad uate student, and Paul
JBie rsall, sophomore. The part of
Obadiah will be sung by three
tenors, Gary Lawler, Auburn;
Fred Harnmack, Richland, and
John Prather, Longview, freshman.
Soprano soloists will be: Miss
Polly Davison, Kittitas; Mrs. Nanci Kramer, Edmonds, and Miss
Holly Anderson, · Renton. · Alto solqists will be Miss Suzanne Peterson, Enumclaw, Miss Virginia
Brand, Richland, and Miss Louise
Allyn, Seattle .
Hertz Directs
Handel's "Messiah" has been the
presentation by the music department for the past six years but
this has been changed in order to
·g ive the a udience a chance to
he ar a different major work, according to Dr. Wayne S. Hertz;
chairman of the music department.
Dr. Hetz will direct the entire
production .
A free will offering wil !be taken
to help defray the cost of the production.

/Playboy A.s ks
About Buying
Anson Mount, sports writer and
di rector of the college bureau for
Playboy magazine, has iriforrried
CWSC student Bill Fager that Central . has been selected as one of
the schools at which a sampling
of t he student body will be taken.
Playboy magazine has engaged
the services of a la rge research
company to dete rmine the personal
and consumer characeristics of col.
lege students.
The research company will selEct n ames of male students at
ran.dam from the student directory.
Each student whose name is
drawn , will r eceive a simple questionnaire with a covering letter
asking for their cooperation.
' No date was given as to when
the questionnaires will be mailed.

·CUB Displays
Yuletide Cards
·•

Central stud ents will be 't reated
'to a display of the art of Christmas cards during final's wee k,
Dec. 7 through 16. "A total of
110 cards loane d to the CUB by
H allmar k Cards , Inc. will be
shown, " Mr. James Quann, director of the CUB, said.
The exhibition traces cards back
to their beginning , in 1843, in England , and is centered arow1d a
very rare a nd valu able reproduction of t he first ca rd. It was created in London in 1843 by John
C. Horsley of the Royal Academy
for Sir Henry Cole.
Several of t he cards were created in the late 1880's by Kate
Greenaway, England's m ost fam ous woman artist.- The fi rst religio us scenes were placed on the
cards by L ouis Prang of Boston
who became known as "the father
of th e Ame r ican Christmas card"
when he began printing t he m in
1875 at Boston. The collection at
Central. is part of a total collection of 50,000 cards in the Hallmark Historical Collection.
Also on display with the Christmas cards are several works of
art created by Central students
during fall quarter art classes.
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The 1963 Symposium, built upon I
the foundation provided by last sympos,ium were $6,968 . This m on' year's highly · successful p·r esenta- ey was spent for speaker's fees
tion, is rapidly moving toward its and expenses account for the .big.final ,development. . Co-chairmen gest amount of the budget. The
David Burt, instructor of English, usual cost is from $800 to $1000
and Dr. Ehvyn . Gd.ell ,. professor per speaker. Money . for the symof politcal science, are being aided posium will come from SGA
by a joint faculty-student commit- grants, from assembly money, and
tee in the formulation of plans. possibly from subsidies gra nted by
:
This year's symposium will con- fund raising groups and corporacern itself with "The Influences tions.
That Have Shaped The Ide a Of A
A major event during the fom~
College ." It will be p res ented day activities will be t he official
from Wednesday, April 24, to Sat- dedication of the new library . The
urday, April 27, on the campus of library, which was named Cffter
Central Washington State College. board of trustees member Victor
Major areas of the committee's J. Bouillon, will feature several
. work at the present time include events in conjunction with the de dg e t t i n g speakers, bringing in · ication ceremonies.
people from Ellensburg and other
Other Activities Stated ·
- ·a reas to partieipate . in the sym-- Among other . plans disc ussed in
posium, and the problem of fi- conjunction with the symposium
nancing the symposium. · Frede r- are the possibilities of art shows,
ick Rudolph of Williams College and a book fair. The books for
A TWO YEAR MEMBER .OF THE SYMPOSIUM COMMIT~
is the only speaker signed so far. the book fair would. be presented
TEE IS Miss Bea Frederickson. Miss Fredrickson, of Sue LomEx1>enses, Aired
by representatives of the major
bard hall, prepares t-0 look up the background on some of the
speakers planned for this year's intellectual gathering.
The total expenses for last year's publishing companies.

I

Central's Dormitory Groups
Use Various Racket Raisers
By DON MILLER
Participation at npise rallies, and being recognized as a group at
both rallies and games has led to the evolution in some cases, of certain devices that are both easily recognizable and noisy as the symbol
of Sweecy's cubs.
Alford hall's bell shows much 1
thought along the lines of dorm ' the tank and is in dire need of
and school spirit. The necessity replacement, and many a North
for a noise-maker at the 1902 frosh swears that it rubbed in to
Homecoming game and noise ral- his. reddened shoulder as he g inly caused an examination of cur- gerly carried North's symbol, dur -.
rent noise-maker trends.
Tau il;g his "orientation." A loud siKappa Epsilon at the Unive:csity ren adds to the Poise from North .'
of Washington· has a bell u sed - Off-campus is represented by a
to count the score. Alford ball la r ge remn a nt of its Homecoming
improved upon the idea, procured float.
Gertie, a large, bronze
a fire house bell fro m a rural rendering of an oriental war godfirehouse and use it to make )'.l.oise dess hears the Ca t s' roaring plea
throughout the gam e. Plans in an d guides the battle with one of
the works for Alford is another her eight omnipotent arms and
bell (they had to return the other OffOff campus' shouts. Gertie is a
one) with the letter A painted on part of the new and participating
it.
Off:campus .
·
Whitney hall uses Ed Benson ,
Wilson, winner or the competi~
as its noise-maker.
tion in the last noisy football
And what does Stephens use? game , swears that its k,ey to sue"North's garbage cans!", Benson cess is a full complement of every
said.
conceiveabfo type of noise-maker
Nortlt. is Loud
and 104 n01sy guys.
·
Even without its garbage cans,
All of thes e devices have imNorth is far from incapacitated. plications for dorm a nd school
Its much battered red and black participation, for not only is there
water tank has produced smashed the use that the living group detoes and blistered hands, much rives from them but, as in the
dorm participation and the inevi- case of Tau Kappa Epsilon, there
table noise.
is rivalry for the bell.
The paint has been beaten from
(Continued on Page 3)

Christmas Party
Overcomes CUB
Central's annual Christmas party
in the Union will be held' this Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. in the CUB
lounge. The · officers and . representatives of the Student Government Association, will act as hosts .
"Married students, the faculty
and t heir families have a special
invitation to the party," James
Quann, director of stude nt activities said.
For the children, Santa Claus
will arrive at 3 p.m. and remain
until 5 p. m.

'Finnish Girl
Visits CWSC

CWSC Ski Club
Plan Excursions
Ticke ts for ski trip~ to White
an.d Stevens Passes w ill go on sale
next week in the CUB and campus living g roups , under the di-.
rection of the Alpine Club, Lee
J orgensen, chairman of the ticke t
sales s aid.
Price for the planned three trigs
on Jan. 26, is $10 for m embe ~s
of the Alpine Club and $12 for nonmembers.
Jorgensen announced that Miss
Erlene Shirley will sell tickets at
New Women's and Kennedy, Miss
Margaret Tarte will sell tickets at
Kamala , Sue Lombard and Munson, and he will sell tickets at
all men's dorms.

A Finnish-American dictionary is
a constant companion of M a rge t
Jontunen , a g irl from l-I"o'Jsinki,
Finland, who has been visiting t he
CWSC campus.
,
Marget was invited to com ~ to
the United States by a r elative ,
Mrs. William Neves , a stu$lent at
Oentral. Marget understands very
little English and since her arrival, sbe and Mrs. Neves h.a ve been
communicating by · m ea ns of- t he
written word.
" I speak very little Finnish so
I must write down in English what
I want to say to Marget. Ma rget,
then, attempts t he translation with
her dictionary, " Mrs. Neves, in·
formed.
Marget plans to master the Eng!is~ language while she ~s in the
Umted States. In Helsmk1, she
started a class in English.
"She is very anxious to l" arn
how to speak and understand English. Since M arget's arrival, we
have tried to find young people
~ith whom sh~.can speak t he Finrnsh language, Mrs. Neves said.
----------

I

I

SYMBOLIZING THE DISPLAY OF CHRISTMAS CARDS featured at Central during the final
week of school are these specimens. Upper left, the first Christmas card was created by John C.
Horsley, London, 1843. The other ea.rly Christmas ca.rds are both from the 1800's. One is by Ka.te
Greenaway, famed New England artist; and one by Louis Prang and Co., Boston.

Living Policy
Sees Change
Transfer from dormitories to offcampus facilities by quillifying
studen,ts was approved today. This
represents a · reversal of a prior
ruling which required students to
remain on campus for the i\cademic year as state<l in their food
and housing contract.
Difficulties Found
"Difficulties in fairly adm inistering this ruling has prompte d
the change ," Roger Munn , d irector of auxilary services, _sa id in
a statement to the Crier.
"Many upp erclassme n who qualify have been denied perm ission
to move off. campus , causing uncJ.ue hardship for some."
To qu alify, stude nts must be of
junior standing or 21 years of age .
Certifi cation of class standing and
age is r e quire d. A written 1"2 quest stating t he reasons for moving off campus is also :cequ ired.
Necessary forms are availab le at
the Housing Office.
Stipulation1 Seit
"While this is a considerable re·
!axing of the r ule, permission is
not automatic. D efinit e procedures must be followed in order
to m a ke the m ove. For example,
a last -quarter sophomore will not
get permission, until his curre nt
grades a re recorded. Should he
fail any courses, permission wiJl
be whthheld. No exceptions will
be made to the age or class standing rule," Munn said.
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Prices At CWSC Bookstore
Cause Concern To Students
Students at Central buy the great majority of their textbooks . an~ .
supplies for their classes frdtn the Bookstore. The prices which . are
charged aie often different from book to book, and it is sometimes
diffic~lt to find the articles oqe may need.
·.
.
These are problems which are being batted back and forth be- .
tween the SPC, SGA, and the Bdokstore. The end result may be the
same as in the past: nothing.
Explai'ns Problems
James Allison, manager of the Bookstore, explains the problems
of varying book prices to mistakes made by the student help and to
prices set by the publishers. He explains the problem of the many
different iterns in the store like moccasins and jewelry as a way of
making up losses in other areas of sales. To the problem of why the
conf!J.Sion in display of some items, the answer seems to be a lack of
space.
Then what can be done to alleviate the problems in the Bookstore? . What can be done to help the students? If it is possible for
students to buy their supplies at cheaper prices, through other means,
the11 they should be able to do so. They should not be chained to the
Bookstore, just because it is the College Bookstore.
SGA Sells Notebooks
It has been suggested and studied by SGA and found that they
can buy notebooks and other materials wholesale and sell them with
<;me or tw<? cents profit at a price lower than those of the Bookstore.
An example was given of a notebook selling at the Bookstore for 79
cents and being sold by SGA for 35 cents. If this can be done it should
be
,
The SGA book exchange takes business from the College Bookstore. This is true, but it should be remembered that the SGA Book
Exchange grew out of student dissatisfaction with the poficies on used
textl:iqoks sold .a t the Books't ore. The-place for solving any ills that
exist lies in helping the Books'toie ir.o n oU:t its difficulties through
positive S.GA action.
.

Cast, Direcf,or, Product.ions,
Deserve P.raise for S'hows
Members of the coll~ge cornmunity and Ellensburg were given
the chance last. Nov. 15-17 of s~eing two plays by Terence Rattigan:
"Table by the Window" arid "table Number Seven."
The cast, pfodt.ictio'n staff, arid set designer, directot Mifo Shi'ith
should be justly pfoud of the entertainment that they put befdre those
who attendeo 't he three perfdrmahces:
An innovation was addeo to the scenery of the performances
which is not often seen ip. the plays h ere at the college. This was a
complete revolving set. When it is considered that the set was designed and ouilt by Smith and the rest of the cast ana crew, it speaks very
highly of 'the people who work to put on plays for the local audience.

Degree Study Prog·ram Set
The graduate s'tudy ~rogram is
designed for the preparation ·o f
teachers, . school admiriistratOl~S;
supervisors and 'specfal service
personnel.
In order to qualify for the degree the student should be alJle
to demonstrate the ability to re c ..
ogmze and ·define education'al
proble ms,- orgariize and \veigh evidence and formulate valid conclusions.
As evidence of the accomplishments of these objectives the student shouW. be able to show at
graduation competence in an area
of specialization related to teaching, adm:nistration or ~ducational
services c:nd an independent work.
The last r equirement can be satisfied by the corripletio'n o'f a thesis
or research paper.
RestrictiOns Outlined
Admissidn to courses for graduate credit should be restricted
to stude'n ts w'ho have earn'e d :i
bachelor'.; degree from a teacher's
college m· unive'r sity. Those students who have earned bachelor's
d egrees from· institutions not on
the accredited or ·a pproved lists
will be admitted to graduate
courses, but gra'duate »tatus will
be withheld until the student has
completed one quarter 0f acceptable graduate work.
Students who require less than
one quarter work for a bachelor's
degree sh<'.111 not be permitted to
earn graduate credit for more

,
Calllpus ....
VII
~

.

<I'

work

than the aifference between
the amount necessary to complete
the requirements for th~ bachelor's degree and the amotirit c'ons'iderea a normal fu11standirlg program.
Requirements set
Admiss10n to candidacv fbr th~
m aster's degree is restricted lb
students who meet the re'cjuirements fbr admission to graduate
courses and have sa'.tisfactcrrily
completed one quarter . of work including E ducation 507.
The candidate should apply for
admission to candidacy by the end
of his first quarter of graduate
work. The candidates must comple te 45 credits in the 300, 4dO,
500, and 600 groups. Not less than
27 credit!l or 60 per cent of the
total 45 required for graduation
must be in the 400, ·500, and 600.
groups.
Exa.ll'ls Reqtnreil
After a thesis or rese<:trch papel'.'
has been completed and filed in
the office of t he Dean of Graduate Studies and the required
courses have been completed, the
ca'n didate must complete oral and
or written examinations.
An application for final examination, must be filed in the office
of the Dean of Graduare Studies
at least two weeks in advance of
the examinati:on. The final examina tion must be completed at least
two weeks prior to commencement
in June.

-
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Helmets Missing
To the Editor:
The helmets of the Safety Patrol have disap[ieared. As a tesuft . we have wet heails.
' Will -: you , please . . prnt this so
people will · 'be ori the Iook-oiit
for our .•helmets? ·
Thank,yoii for .your help.,
· ·
Yol':nis truly,
LT. ANN RINEHART
Junior Safety Patrol
Coll~ge Elementary School
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~acifis.t Explains

O.ut·come Of War,

This ;s a report on a speech distrusted the authority and ef·
given before the Off·ca.rnpus ficienty of civil defense organiza•
group. This is a move on their · tions.
· part , to ·weld- the 1200 students
· Man. .in, Danger
-.
unified group.
, (3) · Machines and nlistakes could
·Off-campus illto
Tire. EdiHrr.
ao awii~' with Hie-, human . race
·
by Zoe Best . .
Thr.e e examples we'te~A . geer
David Mc'Reynolds. spoke. to ~ff- formation recorded on a· raf .:
campus on the topiC, "The Hy; screen ii' Alaska was though, t ••
drogen Bomb ahd Your Consci~ ·be a group of Soviet planes. U. S.
ence" recently. McReynolds
planes took off to' counfor attack.
ffeld secretary and . lecturer for The Soviet radar screen registered
the War Resistors L'eague, whh:h American planes as ·near ing their
has its .headquatbers in New York: b'ase-=- ' H<> ·· asked, "What if the
Within a year· he will h ave lectur- U.S.A. and U.S.S.R. p 1 a ne
ed to colleges and universities had met . head on? Random radio
throughout the country. He is als-o , signals near a missile base was
sponsored by the Friends Service the exact cOde to which a Tho1·
Committe<= and the 'Q uakers, who rocket arose ready to be fired.
arrange some of this speaking en- A .similar situation oc·c urred. when
gagements.
a machine was not programmed ~
McReynolds graduated f r o m to distinguish the moon from
UCLA with a B. A. in Political foreign missile.
Science. He write's freqc:ently for .
. _ Theory Disputed
Progressi\'e and Liberation magaSensitive: to traditional Christian
zines. Bef0re speakoing at Central conscience, McReynolds refuted
he had 1alkec!I to twenty-five stu- the logic of the 1:heory that armadents of the Young .socialists at irients served as a deterrent · to
the University of Washington.
nuclear war.
McReyliolds started his talk by
He s·aid, '.'we are now commiti.-.
stating, "We have the hydrogen to peace throlotgh terror. If yot.
bom'b, de· .you ha·Ve ·a conscience?" have bombs and don't plan .
I
He noted 'tha:t within twenty~four use thein, they. are not a cieterrent.
hours western coltttre could vanish. Governnvcnts :must go to the brink
He continued vlii:th these p'oints .: of war to use arms as a d eterrent.",
Mtsi;iiie Bruies Loaded
He t ht uglit it moraily wrong
(1) Missile !bases 'atiyv.lhere are for any nation to exert its . p@wer
intoHfra'.b1e. ".Mis§iles 10aileo With by builditig up defense armaments.
., atomic vvci'rlleaas· ttireatened an Arry ·orie ·0r two nations were mor. peoples, 5f.id1Ui'ting 'the U n i t e d .any wr0Pg in assuming they could
Lirida Riegel
States '.fad Hie -u,s.s:R. These condttct ,n :nuclear war on their
One of ce·nitral's busiest Splits a:hti'septi~ war 'inachin,es, beauti- behalf wh'le at the same ti:me such
was named Spur-of-the-Month at ful as they are (the mo.ssile men a war \vou1tl ol:lliterate other so.
Thursday night's meeting. Miss would not 'have to observe the Cieties :atrd natiOns. He confrnentLinda Riegel, chapter tteasi.irer, 'human agdny res·u)ting f;·om tnis ed 't!ha•t he did not believe in 'the
now wears the Spur-of-the-Month machine), could incinerate the hu- slogah, "Better Red 'tniu1, dead"
bracelet.
man race.
on the basis tnat tho8e were not
"This really m ake's me feel that
'(2) Tile ltfdrogen oomb wodld the c11oices.
my work has been worthwhile,'' disfranchise all peoples. He b'eP eace Defined
Miss Riegel said.
li'e'ves a nuclear war would limit
McReyholds defined peace a'.s a
Miss Riegel is a second qbarter liu/nan J Cticin 't o the extent that revolution in that peace would desophofuo're, fo1low'ing the' three- rights as We know them would mand frcm every rrian a · refusal
minor program. Mi.tsie, Spanish, be abolished.
Anarchy would to take u.r arms and from every
C! nd professionalized subjects are arise and disfr'a'n'chisemerit would nation dh;ariri.a ment. In his opinher three minors.
o·ccut.
ibri this was the only soHttlon · to
"I've enjoyed serving the sciloal
McReyno1ds gave an example the armament's race. <He advo..
through Spurs, because this serv- of how during the London Blitz, cated - tlrat· Americans become
ice makes me feel more a patt citizens i:ad tne-se choices and on~y her'etics tc the state religioi-l, a.-t ;.
of ihe sc'fiool," she explained. these : The strong men volunteered commurnsr:n, a'nd support and .d1
"rm looking forward to some of to serve in the ·armed forces, the m and disarmament even ty startoui· biggest activities ne'xt quart- m en that were i:fF work~d ifl the ing it through a Jnilateral treaty. i ,
er."
war plants. 'Old men ;;erved on In closing 'he said, "You don'ti
Besides Spurs, Miss Riegel is ·the fire sqmi~s; the •)ld women have· to die as a murderer; that's
aetive in Sigma Mu Epsilon, the comfotted o'fijha'.ned child:-en . Chil- your option."
music Honorary, ana the Madrigal dren collected &aeon fat and news- ' - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - singing group. Ellensburg is her papers. "The fascists awl the pahome-town, and presently she is cifists went to jail." Mc R eyn.oJas
an 'Off-campus student. She plans
to live On-campus next quarter.
A.bout her ambition to be a Winter Exchange Stated
Figures have been tabulated ' ini
teac'her; Miss Riegel sa'.id that she
For the convenience of CentrdJ · the recent survey of studeflt diner s
"really is enthusiastic about teach- students, SGA will have a book at New and Old Commons. They
ing 1Ittle children except that it exchange a.t the ~gifining Of show that a majority of the stuta kes sb lbng tb ge'i there."
winter quarter, as has been done dents think that i~ is .time for. a
in, the past.
the first da.y .J f change.
'In the poll conducted by Alpha
registration, Jan. 2, fr<im 9 a.nt.
to 5 p.m., stu.clents. ma.y · bring Phi Omega, ft was found that 841
t11eir IJooks to the. basement of students would prefer to have a
brunch between .12 and 1 p.m.,
the CUB to sell.
The only times for buying 1:;7 students were opposed to this
.
·bookS' will be from 7 to 9' p.in. Wea.
Central Washirfgton State College Jan. 2, ana 9 a,.m. to 9 p·.,m:.
On the question "Would .You pre- '
library has been designated a:n ofon Jan. 3, sa:id Mick Barrus, fer to eat supper from 5 p .;m,,
ficial depositoty oi U .S. governti!l. 6 _p.m. Qn . SJJnday.?,:' 783 stu- .
SGA president.
ment pul:fl'ication's, Dr. James E.
dents agreed, 151 students did not.
B1rooks, president of CWSC announced recently. Official news of
this designation came from Carper W. Buckley, U.S. Sul)erintendent of Documents and Catherine
May, U.S. representatiw of the
fourth district.
·
The librarian of a depository library has the opportunity to select and receive free or at low
cost as. many of the publications
of the U.S. government as are
appropriate for the users of t he
library.
Funds Ready In 1963
Even though the CWSC library
has been named a depository library, no publications of the government can be made available before July of 1963.
Buckley, lJ .S. Superintendent of
Documents, has explained that
Congress did not appropriate funds
to providie for the distrbution of
p'ublicati'oh to newly - designated
depository libraries.
Many Titles Available
When appropriations are adequate , CWSC will have an opportunity to seliect from thousands
of titles available. All persons as
well as college students will have
access to the publications in the
college library, Buckley said.
Officials of the college haw been
seeking the depository status for
two and a half years. CWSC is
the first Washington college to attain depository status since 1938.
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Students Desi·re
New Meal Hours
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·u.s. Writings

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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Student Takes
Climbing Trip

Vegas Night \CWS Dormitories ,
!Las
Features Club Act (Continued from Page 1) '

n is agreed that one value of
"Las Vegas Night at The Gas- the noise-makers is the spirit they
light Club" is the t heine of the generate. Using spirit as its criforthcoming social night to be held teria, Munro hall presents a rather
in the CUB Ballroom Jan. 11 from original producer of r everberatioa.
9 p.m. to midnight.
It is a short, squat, lovable litt le
The campus-wide festivity is thing that pours fort)1. its spirit by
sponsored· by Sue Lombard hall tl'/e gallons-7.75 to be exact-and
in cooperation with Stephens and originates from such hallowed halls
Whitney halls.
as a brewery in Seattle. Small
Dime-dance girls, flappers, b ar- but effective, the keg assisted 2(}teQders, cigarette girls and bounc- odd of Munro's men in. vying with
ers will be attired in ti/e original Wilson's m en at the last noise
gaslight theme.
Several tables rally.
will be in operation throughout the
Studies Ice Fields
evening. Among these are blackSchool spirit le~ds_ to enjoymenf
and fuller _appr_eciat~on of the col·
I Prather met Dr. Miller while jack, dice and roulette.
he was a ttending ·Dartmouth ColAn extra fldded attraction i~ tl\e lege ,e~I/ene~c_e_ _and proquces the·
lege liis freshm-an year.' During club's floor shows. Featuring th,e tyge of l!mfymg stren_gt~ that
his four summers from · college, "Gaslight Db_fieland,ers," · "Sue's complement~ th.e ac(;ldem1c ellllo
he studi~,d the i,c e f.ields in the Sweeties" and other specialty acts deavor.
Juneau, Alaska, area.
which include a Charleston con- I
An av~d mountaine~r. Prath_e r is test, most appropriate :d~ss coµTh.e 194~ legilllatur,e a~tnorize~
, a me_!llber of. many ~limbi_ng ~lu_qs, test an'd "The Stripper'.' act.
Centr(;ll t.o p r e p a re ~econdar1
c.ind while aj:teI],din~- ~e~tf.al, he I Admission ~into th~ club is by scl)pol teachers and to ,gq~nt th•
w,a s .a me.m ber of the _Alpm_e 9u~. pass\Yord .and . membership ticket JWaster of EQ.µcatiQn ,d~gr~e at
Prather's mother, Mrs. V1rg1l oniy.'
. · .. .
·-· ~~condary level.
Carlson, pf Ellensburg, is oot sur- ;;;::;.';;;;::==~========================;;;
·prised tl:}at her son has been · iic•
·cep.t ed as a member of - the Mt.
The youngest member of a 20man party that will make the 1963
ascent of Mt. Everest is Barry
Prather, former student of CWSC.
Prather, ·who graduated from
CWSC last year, will accompany
the expedition as · assistant glaciologist . of the team.
He was n.otified of his acceptance in the party on Nov. 8, by
Dr. Maynard Miller, a geologist
from the University of Michigan
and a member of the team.

I
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A NEW DUCHESS REIGNS .OVER CENl'~AL'S CL~W
CHAPTER of Inter Collegiate KipgJI_ts. JJi)l ,;fµtehie, Duke, ex·
; ..,tains t!1e ~uti~ ~f t.Jisi h~_gorary po~itio~ to l\l~s ~ei::ry i'~1'so1;_1
jmd explains the signific~ce of th,e .~ro)VD; h~ hol~s.
·•
.

Style .W.it Win _- . entr" -.I'· " Oty ·;:;~0~blifflf)er
Cro·wn·for··C
,:.e- e··d
. - ~ched.·~les Closi-ng. !11°~fin~. ::~lj~ ~~~- ,aj:.w~~~·· :.!Je~v.
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. By IMJ! ·K~omi:"".

littie
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'E¥.e r,e st
.
"All h is
' tl
l'fe h e .h-.
. as b een. around

WJi.f

. 1rter.es~~d -1!'1 ~gup~IJ?.._~erip.~
.JD~~ , will ~~r ~'.ls -f}u:p~~, ~u,1~~ )J~ w~~ lP
·

,, • . .

-.

~lJ -Ii~y
~~µ& - pee: :J-4, ~he )jl:~ ~¥ . 9'f m~~h ~!1-de! '

.! !'loticed . a . c·uu; :·
blonde· · falL quar-ter. Studenits':\'fh~ woµld; ·
· wearing a whit~ ~1i~r .witb ''.jµi - Pk~ :~ ,c~t,icll -6~ ~Ak.l'I f)eyomk
Interc;ol~eg!ate Knight·,emblem -'on . that ·:cJate· may _clo so·,:e by ~e- •
it lately? Chances are that you• questing pe:iwl§~OJJi . .. ~3l'- Oif, h<;1·ve and wondered wh.9·' SQ~' is.J c;'!IJL~9'1 ~slf,:~
iL
f ~er name is Miss Merry Jack- _, () o I I e g e regulatiOn.s: r<equire
son, a freshman li:v.i1:1g in Kamo1a that the· Iibrai:y send ·all ru.ords

M•s . f~t~or

j

;:tI]d

{h.~ .
n:!la~~~·-:

witr

. '_ }?ratl)ep l:)~s )Je~p. · wprkj.ng ·
t~~ me~bers : _of .the expedi.tj.p_n
s1ri.~~ tm~ n,ot}fHYiP9? ?f fl~F~P!7
~nc;~. -~ }la,11 ~~n
S~51ttJ~ ' .
he~pip~ .tpf ..tea.q i ·R~c~ ~µpgp,es f~r •
~r:.h:_::1p:::m:::
- :.::e::::n::_t_t::_o:__:N:;_·E'fl::!-_C:a:::'·~:,;,·:-:-==.,,.-,-=~==~'.:::====~=====~===::::;;:====:::;;:=:=:;=::::=:::::::;:;:;:::!
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-,.ha}l,
iep· otl1er
Centra1·-.wom'en.'·-,_
,..t.1)1:
; ' :-. ,of
library
~rtii~
•tilematerials.and
~u.Sines·s Of· .
Sile. won.
in c.QffiP,_ei:itiOP, "".i,
Q-yecilue
,~
. .'t6·.
won in a contest measur- fioo for collection .a.t.. the encl Of
ing personality, b eauty and tg.1- each qual\ter.
en'l:," Dick Jacobsen, Worth R e-- -- The ·naines •oo persons with liI' She-

1cofder of ~::·Hold Tea, ·
~:~tL~i=e~~"; 01:i:O:~a,~ 1
-,A tea was held Nov. 7 to 'give Dec.
the
Knights a chance to meet the
DJlling the interiµi. betwe~n phe
aspirants tp th~ crown pf ouches,s. a-utwnn anu .winter .q uarter.s, ~e,

w'
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TI!~ following week Miss Jack$0!1

libracy will be opeij, most ,d ays

,:,;i in a talent contest where she

foi• •.the conyenience pf f..aculty

~rformed ' a:- pantomime.•
·
-. JY!iss Jackson is no stranger to
· beauty contests. When she attend~
.e d ' high school .in Dayton, 0. , she
pl~ced third · ira the. J:tu;iiqr .Miss .
o_ 11.io co
. nte.s t. ,

..
.
n
•
WI
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and students. The library wilt
be open fro.m 8 a.m. -to 5 p.m.,
Dec: . 17 tl;trough· Dec. 21, and

fl!r. ~he

.~!) ~ours

pee. ,26-28,

a~l.d· l)_ec. 3l. ~egu!a.r ~ours will
·be - r.¢.suroed on the fi.r.st day of
classes of t!Je winter qua.rt.er•

- <Jomes l<':r&ni Seattle
. The five :foo1 two Seattlite ..lws . · "'::::::::;o::;:=::::::::::::c::::::::::::::::;:::::;:=:::::::::
se~n much ~f the :United ' ;sQit~s "'"
" -·
and has lived -in such places .. as
piyton, 0., Chicagp, .-IH. ,. and St. : ..•
~te
- 1.<>uis, Mo. She moved to her ft
p~sent ·home in Seattle just grior ...
to coming to Central.
!'As IK Duchess, Miss Jackson · ._ "Pocohantas·,'~ . a historical chilis official thf!S~esll at ,alil •l l} ;f).irpt- dr~erl:s,,play ~Y ~ur~n!ll .H,~rri,s, ·.}\(ilJ!
ions throughout the year,'' Jacob- be the· next performance by the
sq# said: · · · • ·
' , •r,wse "drama -department. · The:
~is~ Ja~~son .succeeds :l\l[iss1 :lead .{Jlembei;s- q( ·t~e iF¥t ,Jiif"'..er
Cly.ud1a '.pobson wpq _Wa;? la~t; qe,en .j!npQµqcefl by f\i1lo ,~quth,,
yepr's Duchess.
: ._di:t:ector.
l

· .
SI
0 .ro.ri1ci'
t1,ts ' •
h
:oco an·t a-s P'lay

· Karen .1Dale -will ,ppi:tJ,'~y ;I~pco-1
hantas· in the productio11,; Mai y
.·
·
··
· - Kienzle, will be Woussicket (Poco' ·
~
.
1 ,l:iantas' sistfJr) ; ,qep"~e ..spelyin
!ii•
r• ·
will be John Smith; and'-Craig Hop-'
The following non - credit kins will ~ Jlenry ;Stuart. T.qe
courses will be· offered winter r emainder of the cast will be nam~
q'Uar~er throu~h the ~llen.sb~rl? r ed .at a later date .
Public Schools Adult .Edu,cat1-,oµ 1 !The ,play •Will 'be pr,esented in
Program James P. Fugate, .!ii- . ,tp.e ,Cp,Jl~~e ciugit~i;ium ~aii. 18 Ht.
r,ector . of the Adult Education ! -4 .p.m-. ahtl :at •7 :30 -p-.-m; and -Jan. ~
'l=!rogram said.
· 19 in the form of a matinee at
General math improvement 2 p .m :
3 :00-4 :00 p.m. Tuesday, l'j1)'.irs- i · ..
·
.
.
day. Dr. Basler. :Room ·B211. "
Poco?antas". will .a lso be pr~Fee: $12.00.
s"'.nted m . ~ak1_ma _. at the Davis
Speed rearling 3 :00-4 :00 -_p .m.,. High S~hool ~ud1tormm J qn ._ 24 and_·
Tuesday, Wedne sday, ~<'fhul'sday.- .25. _Tne~e '}'lllll _iQe three pei;fo:mMis-s Simpson Room B206. F ee : ances m Yp.k~ma .- The Y<l){Jma
.
sho~ is oei:ig sponsored by the
$15.00.
Another class wil lbe offered Yakima Jumor .Programs al')d .tqe
· 7 :30 p .m . Monday, Wednesday. proceeds ?o into the CWSC Drama
evenings if there is sufficient:,el]-_ ,S.c hqlarsi/1p fµnp.
rollment.
During the PilSt ¥ears th~ drama
Spelling improvement 6 :30 - department p_re&ent~d ot)ler chilJack Henderson. Room B207. drens plays such as "'Pocohantas."
Fee : $12.0-0.
They were "Snow Queen and the
' 6 :30 - 7 :30 JPTI- Mondp.y, W~d-. qoqlin ,': " Pirqt.e Ship,'' . '!-nd Emne sday. Gene Jump. Room B- peror's Nightingale." '
d_'t.
206. F ee : $12.00.
English 100 3 :00-4 :00 p.m. Monday, Tu e s d a y , Wednesday.
M ar ge R owley . Room B210. F ee :
$15.00.
4 :00-5 :00 p.m. Monday, TuesThe StQre Th~t
.day, We dnesday. Marge Rowley ,
Room BZ10. Fee: $15.00.
Has Everything
Interm ediate algebra 7 :0:0-9 :00
p.m . T--u e s d a y , Wednesday
Thursday. Denn i s Mar tinen.
a Student Needs
Room S200. F ee: $17.00.
R egistration for these classes
will be t a ken a t r egular winter
I Block West of Campus
quarter registration in the Nicholson 11.avilion.

Courses Offered
f
lm.ftllfOV.emen.f

Jerroll's Handy Stop

•••.!t·!~L.-W\\'-7
· · America's hottest new
sp9rts convertible!

IMPORT~NT! If yop hold ~!"Y 9f the 5 ytirm!ng
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest L.~M11ns
Convertible in accordance wlth the rules·
.the
- r,e)l_,erse' of your' iicens~ plate:'
··
'· · " • -

on

All claims for Tempests and Consolation
Prizes must be sent via registered mail, postmarked by Dec. 26, 1962 and received by the
judges no later than December 31, 1962.
lf..you hold a consolation pri:i:~ number, you ~in
-~ ~-sp~ed P.prtable '1i.'Fi Ste
~et, ·~The Waltzl ' by
R~A Viqt?r. Qr! you may still ~in a Tempest! (Se,e
official claiming rules, on · rev11r~.e Qf ~our li.cense
plate, and observe claiming d~~es gi~en ,ab9ve:)

2.
3.

A.
5.

reg

COl'\ISOL~·T,10,N
;
);
·~ v
. ~ '
..... . ...

" -<>'"'

j

~Rl.~.l:E ~;U,~~,~~!

1. 825~7'29

P· C2~3.4t2
7. ,~~7?~l~

.?· C06~§,9~

~· ,B~,~8~44

3. A01 l505
4. C403887
- .
.

s.

9. A487788
- .. - .,,,.
C00·1596 10. ,A~i,,~Q?.
1

B'M GRAND PRIX 50
Sweepstakes for colleges Ql'.'.'IY

. .

More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the _gener~I ,Pu~h9.

45 Tempe$1S to gg'J
Get set for the next lap .•. 10 more Tempests and
15 more consolation prizes! Pick up an entry blank
where you buy cigarettes. Enter now-enter often.
Any entry received by January 18th can win one of
the 45 . Tempests still to go! Of course, entries
you've ,already submitted are still in the running!

<!I

&
TH£ MIR4Ctt TIP

~~~'"'""'~~~

EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS!

11

If you win a Tempest you may
choose instead a thrilling ex·
pense-paid 2-week Holiday in
Europe-for two! Pl4s $500
in cash!

Get with the winners. ;;"""""" O•ACcoco
far ahead in smoking satisfaction I
See the Ponti_ac T.e mpeat at your near.by Pontiac Dealer I
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Money Loaned
.. .
•
To Sweeclans

,
. .
·
A total of 595 students walked
off with $264,596.50 ·this quarter
from scholarship funds , Kenneth
Courson, Central business manaager said today.
The amount of money spent in
scholarship aid was divided into
four groups. Central spent $17,377
in aid to students. Other outside
sponsors contributed $10,066.50. The
National Defense Loan spent by
Central students was $94,210. Student employees were paid $142,'596.50.
-·
The total number of students receiving financial aid at Central is
622. Fprty-eight students receive
aid from other outside groups.
The average amount of financial
a id r eceived per student is $425.
The greatest amount of financial
aid received by one student is
$1,550. The least a m ount of fin ancial aid received for one student was 25 cents. .
The number of students receiving three financial a ids is 21. The
number of students receiving two
aids is 81. The number of students receiving one aid is 520
Courson said.
- - -------- -
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New Living. Uni.t s 1Group L~~~s. Central RO Group 1 .¥~Qrbook· ~~i!ors
Seek Inhabitants School Spirit Test Above Norm .·Receive -Positions
Central's ROTC cadets are ratThree editors were selected by
Fifty new units of Married Stu~
,
· , ·
ed above the average of the na- the 1963Hyakem staff, Mike Bland,
dent housing will open Dec. 15,
.
By Roy Gree1t
tion's cadets according to Lt. Col.
Rog~r M~, director of auxiliary
Rally, Rally, R ally has replaced Earl E. Winters, professor of air editor~in-cbief of Central's annuaJ,
services said.
Van L ehman's normal chant of 'science.
said today.
.This new h~~sing, loc'.ited near "rabble, rabble" now that he is
Last May, sophomore, junior, and
Jim Croake, graduate student.
N1c):10lson pavrl!on, consists of 25 the head of the newly formed· SGA senior cadets on t.his campus took
.
.
· t
clit .
t wo-bed room. d up1ex.· um
· 'ts.
.
.
Rally committee.
At long last an examination which consisted
of will be
. the new .assoc1a e e . o...·- ~
. Umts Furms~ed
there is an attempt to pllt Leh- a comprehensive test and an at- He ";'Ill l>e rep!acmg. Steve Tellan
All umts . are furnished, h~ve man's vociferousness to good use. titudes questionaire.
I-.yho. 1s graduatmg this_ quarter and
cen_t~~l heah~g and free. washing
Van Lehman's duties are to coThe comprehensive examination . .p lans to start teachmg at m1dfac1!Jt1es. available, he said.
ordinate the actions of the cheer- included knowledge of the ROTC 1 year, he _added.
.
· The u_mt~ rent for $67.50 ~ month lea ders, songleaders and the band curriculum, air power, world reBland said two copy editors \yere
and this l!l~ludes everyt?mg ex- and in general to oversee activi- lations, problem solving, and lea d- c~,osen. They ~re Alma Franulocept e~ec~ric1t7>-'., Munn ~aid.
.
ties having to do with school spir- ership.
v1ch and Margie Cook.
Furms~mgs m the umts ~ons1st it.
The attitudes questionaire includof a refrigerator and stove m the .
.
ed the cadets' attitudes toward
kitchen; a double bed and chest
So far the committee has only ROTC the Air Force as a career
of drawers in. the bedroom ; a. sofa, one member, Emory Van Lehman, and flying training.
'
er$ fUg
t~? easy chall's, and a desk 1~ ~he howev.er there are to be re~reOnly cadets who were intending
hvmg room; drapes and a dmmg sentatives from the band._ ch _er- to becom e advanced cadet officers
- Your Beauty •• •table with four chairs .
leaders, songl~aders, athletic dep_t. , and cadet officers took the test.
Landscaping P1'Qceeds
and four appointed members. This
·- ·_ _
Health and Prescription
The second bedroom will not be all leaves Lehman looking for .
_
furnishe~. Munn ~dded.
. .
mei:ibers a~d if_ any~ne is interestCenter"Plantmg of 2::i0 trees 1s now e d m workmg m this type of ,orbeing done and 'it is hoped that J ganiza tion they should contact hiin.
The faculty of Central Washing.
further la ndscaping will be finishSome of t he new twistS. that we ton State College is ·having their
ed before winter sets in," Munn can look for a t the coming g ames annua l Christm a s party a t the
PHONE WA 5-5344
said.
are: . them es at the basketball Elk's Club in EUensburg tonight
,
4 th and Pine
Deadline date for all housing games, a white shirt section for Mrs. Donald CUmmings chairman
pre-payments is Dec. 14, he added. card tricks , more a nd bettei· yells, o~f:_
. _:tl~1e'.:_!p~a~r~1:Y~-~sa~i~d:.:_.-------~======::::;============::::;:===::
an~ a s pirit tropl:Jy that will .. !{~ • .
1
given ·to the group · showing the
most spirit at the games. This
Fresh Grade A Milk

I

Osfrand ' D

I

Faculty Has Party

=========:..::...::.:___. . ;. . _;__;.__..:. . .___:--:--..:...--

P'os1·t.·on. O ·p en
Students Receive On' Yearbook
Grade Percent·ile

What's your rank? If you are
a senior· and your GPA is 3.85,
you have the highest senior GPA
at Central. The highest ranking
j unior has 3.97, sophomore-3.&7, and
the highest rated freshman-4.0.
Only students with college credit
are rated, Enos Underwood, director of educational research said.
Students rated as freshmen have
0-45 credits, sophomores h;ive at
lea st 46- credits, juniors h a ve 90
ard seniors have 135.
There are 408 seniors, 477 juniors, 490 sophomores, and 243 classified freshm en r egistered at Cent ral Underwood remarked.
Seniors with GPA's above 2.76
are in the upper 25 per cent of
t heir class, 2.43 are in the upper
50 per cent, and 2.20 in the upper
75 per cent. Above 2.82 is the
upper 25 per cent of t he junior
class, 2.41 is , 50 per cent, a nd
, 2.16 is in t he up~r 75 per cent.
Sophomores above 2.72 ar e in the
upper 25 per cent of t heir class,
2.36 in tne upper 50 per cent, a nd
in the upper 75 per cent-2.00.
The following percentages by
class were given by Underwood:
Seniors: upper 10 per cent- 3.10,
20 per cent-'2.87, 30 per cent2.67, 40 per cent--2.54, 50 per cent
- 2.43, 60 per cent- 2.33, 70 per
cent- 2.24, 80 per cent- 2.16, and
90 per cent- 2.06.
Juniors: upper 10 per cent- 3.21,
20 per cent- 2.91, 30 per cent2. 75 , 40 per cent- 2.57, !)O per cent
- 2.41, 60 per cent-2.30, 70 per
cent- 2.20, 80 per cent- 2.13, and
90 per cent- 2.02.
Sophomores: uppe r 10 per cent3.07, 20 per cept- 2.81, 30 per .cent
-'-2.62, 40 per cent- -2.47, 50 p er
cent- 2.36, 60 per cent- 2.24, 70
per cent- 2.16, 80 per cent- 2.07,
and 90 per cent- 2.0.
Freshmen : upper 10 · per cent2. 85, 20 per cent, 2.59, 30 per cent
- 2.41, 40 per cent- 2.31, 50 per
cent- 2.21, 60 pe1r cent- 2.12, 70
per cent-'-2.04, 80 per cen t- 1.96,
and 90 p er cent- 1.82. ·

Missing Spitoon Sought
An mifique b~s spi~ was
-apparently taken from a lo~
r esidence as a Ha lloween prank,
it was report.e d last Monday.
Tbe home is loca ted at 801 East
Seventh. Str~t. The o w n e r
would like the s pitoon1 back or
to have an1r information con·
cei•ning it.

trophy will be up for "grabs" at
every game. Van Lehman is also
looking into the possibility of getting a live wildcat to keep as a
Looking ahead to next year, the mascot.
Hyakem already is launched on a
hunt for a 1964 editor, Miss BonAs Emory Van Lehman hobbled
nie Wiley, publications director off into the snow he was heard
said today.
to say "Watch for the .Wildcat,"

ness
The onreason
the part
for this
of the
far-sighte
Hyakem
dstems from the fact that next
year's editor must start training
for his job right now, she ex-1
plained. Freshmen, she added,
are welcome.
"Next year's editor
be given a sub-editor's job on this yea r 's
Hyakem and will be paid a salary,
starting r ight now," Miss Wiley
explained. "By going to work now
on this year's book, next year's
editor w i 11 re~ive invalua ble
training for his 1964 responsibility," she added.
Anyone interested in t alking
about possibilities for becoming
next year's Hyakem editor should
see Miss Wiley immediately in her
office, Room 110 in the Mus ic
building, she said.
- The Hyakem editor receives $80
monthly d uring the school year,
or a total of $640 which will go a
long way toward paying his college
exp~nses for a year, she pointed
out. ·
The . sub-editor job, which he
would . hold for the remainder of
this year, a lso carries enough salary to help him pay some of this
year's ,college bills, she said. This
is, of ·course, in addition to the
job he is doing for his college and
the training he receives in publishing work.
"To qualify for the job of Hyakem editor, previous year-book experience is not essential," Miss
Wiley said.

Gifts-Stationery

Ari Supplies
Nom:th -S tationers
111 East 4th Avenue

WIHEGAR'S DRIVE-JR·DAIRY
GRADE A MILK -

65c GALLON
(

Open a-7 P.M. Daily .
~19

WA 5·1821.

West 15tlt-Woldale Road

:~a~ll~y~!~R~a~l~ly~!~R~a~l~ly~!~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

will

Central Washington State College
YOUR COLLEGE EDUCATION IS ONLY
PA,RT OF YOUR PLAN T:OWARD
FUTURE GOALS .
Many important eventS will take place in your life . • . G.raduation • ~ • star~·
ing a career . . . marriage • • . parenthood . . . owning a home ~ • .. b~s1·
ness opportunities. These events involve increased · responsibilities and need
financial security. United of Omaha's SELECT COLLEGE PLAN is tailored
to grow with your expanding needs of the future.
More than 2,000 applications for life insurance every day in the· United States
are declined or rated up for health reasons!

·BUTTON
JEWELERS

BY STARTING YOUR SECURITY PROGR!4-M NOW,
YOU HAVE THESE UNIQUE ADV ANT AGES:

· 4th and Pine
Courtship
Diamond

e

Low-cost protection immediately • • • with options for more
coverage later.
·
·

Rings

e

Guaranteed future- i~surability. Changes in your hea.lth or
occupation will not affect this program.

e
e

The investment in your education is insured.

e

Medical exam not ordinarily re<,1uired.

WYLER WATCHES
"Be a Smiler,

Wear a WYLER"
STERLING SILVER

Wall ace .:...._ Gorham
Towle International
Heirloom - Reed & · Barton
Flintridg~ China
Kusok Crystal

'P ortable Typewriters
School Supplies

I -·

I

Preferred risk plan- for full-time college students onlv..

YOU CAN BUILD AN ESTATE OF $70,000 CR MORE · BY STARTING NOW

For Information Contact Your.CWSC

Students
Ask About
Our Special
Budget Plans

Complete Gift Department
WA 5-8107

Mutual-

oF OMAHA

l\'.IRS. LOUISE BOLIN
Hl N. 2nd St., Yakima
GL 7·8737

ReJJrese,ntativenENNis~ :P:R1l\101~1

P:"' N e i\'

College Apt!l

-
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'A·ngels Serve Hrakem Declares
As R.O. Aides Picture Schedules
Seniors who did not ·get theicr
Kelly's Angels v.-:ere ,officially in- pictures taken for the 1963 Hya•
itiated into the ROTC .Corps at student teaching or other difficult·
Central Nov. 18, Cadet Lt. Col. ies wjll get another chance to
Dennis · Primoli said.
have them taken,. Mike Bland, H y•
Following initiation, members of akem editor. said today.
the newly re"organized women's
Da re.s have been set 2; )de f~ .
auxiliar.y group were honored with this purpose and are: Jar;. 7, A:~4
a , reception. Attending the recept- 7 p.m .. H-M, 8:30 p.rn.; Jar-, / 4
ion were representatives of many I N-S, 7 p.m., T·Z, 8 :30 p.m.; Jan, ·
campus service organizations and 9, any who missed, 7-10 'p .m . AU ·
cadet officers, Primoli ·said.
pictures will be ·taken in the Hya:•
.Filling executive positions· in the kem offi<:e.
auxiliary are Sandra LaRue, com- kem durmg . fall quarter ~ue t<f
mander; Miss Patricia Koch, opThe price is $1 fo~ two p1ctur~s
erations officer; Miss Patty Dean, or $1.50 for fou.r p1~t.ure~. Th1$
e:x>ecutive officer; and Miss Cathy can be used f~r identif1cahon p~r
Drebick administrative officer.
poses for semors who .want p1c· ·b
· - M. · · M . j tures for their · credentials, Bland
Oth.e r '-mem
ers are 1sses an.d
lyn Klein, Judy Rockhold, Cleo sai ·
. ·
J .
Kirkpatrick, Barbara Woodring, · Bland mcricatecr ·ma~ this was
Karen Dale and Jan Sweany he the last chance for anyone to get
added.
'
'
their picture taken . for the 1963
Hyakem.
')

CENTRAL'S NEW COMPLEMENT OF ANGEL FLIGHT MEMBERS LOOK forward to a long
year as .hostesses for the 895th Air Force RO.T C unit. The group has already had one reception
this year. From .left, front: Catherine Drebick, a:Iministrative officer; Pat Deane, executive officer;
Sandy La:Rue, conunander; Pat Koch, operations officer; Barbara Woodring, comptroller. Back, from
left: Cleo Kirkpatrick, Karim Dale, Marilyn Klein, and Judy Rockhold. (not pictured-Jan Sweaney)

ods, such as getting lots of sleep
(although this J.eads to a lazier
than thou attitude), writing letters
ta Santa Claus (on the part of
more trusting students)·, and when
the situation gets pow.n right desMiss . Sharon "Pete" Harrison,
perate one can. always study although this is a last ditch method. Central sophomore, Win .make her
to be used on1y in cases of ex- professional debut as a monologue
artist and singer at a function of
treme emergency.
the 1962 debutante ball in Seattle.
*
*
*
End of quarter, 'tis here again Miss Harrison will appear at TradA time for separating mice from er Vic's Outrigger Room , Benjamin Franklin Hotel, on Dec. 23.men.
The offer came to the Central
Days filled with fears and woes
As campus-wide terror grows student after Mrs. Mary E. Davis
a member of ·the Centrai Washand grows.
ington State College Board of Trus*
*
*
*
From department to department tees, saw her perform at the 1962
homecoming talent show . and recstudents are tested,
·
Some freely admit that they have ommended her for the program.
Miss Harrison will appear with a
been bested.
As they leavy by car, bus and professional instrumental g r ou p
from . Hawaii.
train,
Miss Harrison is a speech and
Some shed a tear- they won't
drama major from Prosser, Wash.
be back again.
In addition to her work as a per*
*
*
*
But some of us m ake it, by former, chairman, and master of
cere monies at various talent shows,
book or by crook,
We m a naged to submit a sue- she has also served on the frosh
orientation committee, the homecessful blue-book.
.A nd we .who do are not filled coming committee, and was recently elected Miss North Hall. Her
with gloom.
Maybe .now we can get a single last appearance was in the drama
department production of Separroom!
Q. X . Shrumph '62 ate Tables.

CWSC Comic
Becomes Pro

By Dennis Hubba.rd

*

Christmas has ·come to Central
once again, and along with the
gay holiday atmosphere remains
the sobering fact that it is also
end-of-qua.rJer time.,; As anottier
public service to its readers, this
column presents various helpful
hints and sciri.tillating suggestions
to help the unfortunate, overworked students of Sweecyland make it
through the finals.
The first theory on finals is the
one advanced by Frederick Von
Frumpleheim, P.A.D. (pretty awful doctor). It is called the Frumpleheim Theory on Advanced JI'\tellectual Endeavors in the Field
Of Subject Area Testing. · Commonly called cra mming by those
who are unfamiliar with advanc.ed
, educational matters, it consists of
accumulating several textbooks, a
large bottle of no-sleep pills, a
. hardy supply of paper, pencils,
Coke arid cigarettes, in one general area and proceeding with con~iderable speed.
A supply of toothpicks · must be
Central's board of trustees are:
A numLer of positions are availprocured before the actuaJ .test)ng a ble each year for qualfied grad- Victor J. Boui.Jlon, ' chairman, Mary
t a kes place for the purpose of uate students as counsebrs in the EUen Davis, Selma Therriault, Roy
propping open one's eyes so one mens' residence halls.
Wahle, and Archie Wilson.
can see one's test. This m ethoct
has had widespread popularity
among students for years and is
r ecommended by the National
Council For The Preservation and
Protection of the Flunkout.
,
Easiest Method To Use
..:. Then there is the so called "Migration Theory."
This one is
perhaps the simplest of them all.
It requires no studying and no
worry, only a collection_ of college
catalogs so that when you leave
Central due to certain "extenuating
circumstances you a lready
have picked a school you will transfer to. The more embarrassing
·points of this method can be expiained by stating "After all, t rav1 el is broadening." We must warn
'iyou that this method can lead tO
·,over-exposure if used to excess.
t
There are several other meth1

J

Central's Concert Choir is an O~·
Co-Rec Scheclules Vary ganization
of approximately sev:Changes in the time schedt1le enty-five picked voices.
for Co-Rec are being made by
the Recreation Club. Nicholson
pavifion will now be open at 9 a.m.
A GOOD
beginning Saturday, Dec. 8:
.
This · change of · schedule was
HAIRCUT
prompted by fa'lorable responses
and a larger turnout by the stu·
EVERY TIME
-dents, according to Mrs. Helen
McCabe, assistant professor of
physical education.
The Recreation Club feels tr,at
they can serve a larger number
of students, and since this is one
of their objectives the time change
316 N. Pearl
was inaugurated.
Next to the Wash. Nat'l . Bank

Nelson's
Barber Shop

Quiet

48 New
Units·

.WAITS MOTEL
Tubs - Showers TV -

POOL -

Phone-s ,

AIR-CONDITIONED

One Block Off Highway 97.

2 Blocks From U.S. IQ'

Stop In and See Us
Hamburgers - Shakes

Fish and Chips - Short Orders
Ice Cream, 18 Flavors

* *
*
Complete . Dairy Product
HOME DELIVERY

BROASTED
CHICKEN
SIX MINUTES
STEAKS
DINNERS
SANDWICHES

Hi-way Grille
4 Blocks West of College

on U.S. 10

Eg9s -

Bread -

Milk -

Cream

*
*
*
Phone WA 5-0441
DRIVE-IN DAIRY MART
7th and · Mairi ·

Cbances are, you know that Greyhound fares .are less than;
any other form of public transportation. What you probablJ
don't realize is how much less. For a pleasant surpris.e,
check the money-saving Greyhound fares below. You'll se1:
at a glance why it always pays to insist on exclusive;
Greyhound Scenicruiser Service~.. and leave the driving to ud .
No other form of public transportation has fares so low. For example;·
SEATTLE
One way $3.50 Round trip $6.30
, SPOKANE
One way $5.40 Round trip $9.75
WALLA WALLA
One way $5.70 Round trip $10.30
TACOMA
One way $3.50 Round trip $6.30
PORTLAND,OREGOl\I
One way $7.40 Roul)d trip $13.35
SAN FRANCISCO
One way $22.85 Rnd'. tr!P $41.15

LOS ANGELES
One way $28.75 Rnd trip $51.75
PHOENIX
One way $39.50 Rnd. trip $71.10
CHICAGO
One way $50.50 Rnd; trip $90.10

GREYHOUND
BUS DEPOT
Phone WA 5.1177·

BAGGAGE! You can take more with you on a Greyhound. ff you prefer, send 13undry or extra
baggage on .ahead by Greyhound Package Express. lt ~s there in hours ... . and costs you less.

~·portacus

I
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House That

Spo::sH~w::~t

Missionaries Fall Coaches Choose

Johnson

~'~yin~g~'~'~'~~,!~ich~!~. ~~,~~!~~·~,~~~~!r~~~~

~-.- - - - - - - - - - - - -_uable as the season progresses, the Central Wildcats hoop squad bombed
•.. Most anytime is a busy tim e at Nicholson· pavilion. President the Whitman College Missionaries, 92-68, Tues~ay night at the pavilKennedy, a strong advocate of youth fitness, would smile in apprecia- ion. The teams meet again tonight at Walla Walla.
tion at ' the enthusiasm and dedication of those Central students, both
Amassing 54 points in the secn)ale and female, who ar~ sports " do'ers" and not just sports ond half, the Wildcats pulled Following a, short Christmas rest!,
"watchers."
steadily away from a 38-28 half- tJie squad is back in action Dec.
-~ The -Leo Nicholson pavilion, home away from home for foot- time lead. The Cat second unit 28 and 29 in, the Icla,bo Holida.y
a big reason for the stronE!~ Tournamen,
b.~ 11 p l ayer.s, bas k_et b a11 p·1ayers,• b ase ba11. p 1ayers, tracksters, wrest 1ers, "'as
"
F'
E t at .Nampa,
c f Idaho.
.
finish with Roger Ottmar picking
irst vergreen on erence enSi\'immers, tennis men, volleyball players, gymnasts, dancers and
nt for the "'ildcats w·11
be
1
all of his 13 points in the sec- gageme
"
s~ores of other Sweecy students seeking strengthening of body as well ond half ana Roger Buss scoring on Jan. 4 when they entertain
as mind, is considered by many as the most .modern athletic plant in 11 1·n the last 11 alf. ·
the Whitworth Pirates at the pathe country.
.
.
Proba:bly the only reasons the vilion. The following night the
A P"i.vilion .rttch as we have at Central is more than just walls,
CentraJ squad failed to t{)p 100 Eastern Sava~s will stop by for
I
p Si t ram
' p ol mes,
' . t enms
. co11rI s .or sw11n.
' IV\).ltts \Vere tl1e f~ · ct tha.t 'Ooach
aman
battle.
Eastern dumped WhitmaPl e court s, bas k elb
. all !JOO
.-~
·
~
75-44 last week.
117-i'n g poo'ls-ii is' people. ·
Lep Nicholson was ex1}erimentBox Score:
, Throughout the week, from sunrise, . till kll1g past sunset, t.he I ing with va.rious player C!>mbi- CENTRAL
92
fg
ft
tp
nations aml :frequent ragged play Scribner ..........
.. .... 3
0
6
sounds of athletic engagement filter through t?e building. The splash
on the . pad Of the Wildca,t s Clifton .........
'.... :.......... 3
0
6
Mo'awad
........
..
..................
2
1
5
in the PO<?l, stacc~~~ pol!.!?_9i~g of basketb.alls meeting the maple courts, ·'Yf!.icli re~tiited i}i m,m 1 erous tum·
f-iutsell ................................... 2
1
5
gnints anf{ groans qf wrestlers, the tl1ud_of an arrow · ;,ls it reacpes it's
overs.
Olney ........
.. .................... ii
1
11
,
R
iggan
..
..
....................
5
2
12
c[es.t ination-souiids ·of activity.
Two Whitman players , Tony EmWilson ................................... 2 . 2
6
. - Saturday afternoqn means Co-Jl_ec l.lt the p~vilion and 1nany brey ahcl Jerry Johannes, led all Qttmar ................................... .' + 5 1:i
Bus.s
........................................
7
1
13
Ee:ntral stud.ents hav_e found this a pleasant way to escape the drµdgery scorers with Embrey picking.. up Hall .......................................... .6
1
13
20 points and Johannes, a former
.......................................... 0
O
0
qf studies. Almost every sport is offered in the program •.. archery, high sch®l teammate of Centr.ill's Cote,
Precht .................................... 1
O
2
syvimming, basketball, ,'.velle¥ball and badmint~ll are just a few.
. Jim · Clifton ,' netting 17 poihts.
92
39
14
t The sights, t(Jf s.ottnds, the sme,lls of Nicholson pavilion, dn im- Leaditig Wildcat scorers were Ron i"OT~L~ ... , ........ :.................

..

:P,o~i~i~ !tr11.cttae doing a,'11alt!~ble

job.

·

.

·

',

.

~L~'; g~), ~~li;R~g~~~l~h;?t(far I t£i!e7~.~ :·t~.-.~·.·:.'.'. : . '. .'._,_:··.-.·.-_·1£ ~ ·dp·
ceBn
· trfr<fa.y./n
. difaaonl,e•aOd.e1.·nntilsic'_sores~ar1
.· inugs· ~~J'j~~ ... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ! . ~ ~ .

* * h* . * .
f h. . .
It's in~ei~st}n& to .t?ote that in t}jr ~irsf twp games o t e '. s~4·
-.
• '''
~n the W:1idcat 5(1.sketbaU squad oµtrebounded its C!Pl?Rl!~l}t~. W1jJ1 ~a,r, re-ipj~d·: ari" ankle earli' in
-t~
·
an<l
Jllayers
like ~ra,d Wilsoq (6-7), Ron· Oln:ey (6-7);'Bob Precht
(.6•10) We second"haif
, . .
. saw no tur~her
. ·
ldR'
(64)
dDl Hl ( 6 il) h C
h ld
aption. Iie· pickedup .six . poji.nts
aro t. 1gga.n . \
;i.n · .· ~ e a e
, t e
ats ~ 'o?N net more for. the. night. . . .
.. .. ;_
an their share of rebounds. This team, tallest ip Coach
.E arly. action in the game saw
"
fich0lso11's
·
. .
. ,.
,.
c~ r~er, is alsi;i one· of llie'talles~ ig _
t he entire Evergreen Cort ~ren.ce.
tb~ MiSsio~rles kilep 9p Wl~

Ronfeldt

I'

· .

-.. The ski -season anived last we€k-· -a- fhifr.y of flakes.- t::-entral ·
st ier,s (I.re situated in an excellent location for trips to various *i ~r.eas. j . ~.~=e~o~~ -poi~l. ~ild. _fo.un
. ,d, .t h_e, .
l}flch" day · the Alpine Club posts ski conditions of all local areas. The
'"';""!
• •
. T~e Wildcats , cqmp1e.tely domi·
\ ..,_,.. ~rd is located n_ear the main entrance to the CUB.
[
nated play iri 'the .second half al* ·
*
*
*
though bOth clubs cut the net for
1. .
. ffiore , points.
·
· '
. Well, with the exceptio'n of the bo:wl gafues, the frantic football
. · Central's lanky squad grabbed
season is over. Many records were set, including several by Hugh off -49 rebounds to 35 . for the Visi~ampbell of W ashingt<;>~ Stat~, p~t one·_recqr4 th.at wasn't bettered, tors. ·Olney led in the rebound
and probably never wiil be, was the single game scoring mark.
department with 13.
·The gr~atest ( scor~ . rolled up in coJl,(!~iat~ fo~!f?aU was a 1916
After tonight's ,gaIT}e _ with the
g11111e- 1t1 which Georgia Tech steam-rollered Cumberland College to Missionaries, the Wildcats return
tpe ~1e of. 22] -_Q L. The_ game~ran only ,.44 mjnutes 1. which s_aveci_- Cµm~ tq the pavilion on ne~t Tuesday
b..erliNd Hbin mote slicff gfidin~n p:unisliment aS- the amazing feaf of hight, meeting tough W e s t e r ·n
J.Vl'oni~ni• . a pereµni~l b_as_ketball
J~ P-re.~,_-::C?L Qeor§~_'Ie.~li 1. _~1!~1!_i_c~~ _!_8 __p_~i_n_ts .!!-f!~L ~!!chE!!.~m po~;r in the Montana Collegiate
in. t!:ie first half alone. At the rate they were rolling, Georgia Tech ¢onfer.e nce:
" ·
· · ·
migh have scored 300 points if the game had gone the convention~!
Ph Dec. 15 th.e ,Ca.ts travel to ,
60 minutes.
! ' ~uckl~y~ ~ meet' St. - Martins. .

,
t•

·."

*

*

'

~tuff?

J

*

*

*

*

MIA has been pretty active smce the las't edition of th~ Crier.

The '62 ping-pong double~ ~ha.rnpions ~re Sci;>tt McCabe ·~nd H:erp
Hoy. ,McCabe. i~, also the singl~s champ, downi~ t~uro_ Ilodri~U'ez.
North Halli cap~ained by Biil T:ilbert, wort the 2q~inan, .:; mile
cross;~~uhtiy rufi with ;1- time of 21 :~6.6. Stephens Hall wa~ se-Copd
Md Whitney third.
·

*
*
*
*
Congratulations to ~pedy John Muri'{) of Whitworthi

rtarfied

rat :Nam1J.a, idaM

-

Jamrar.y

a;t

•]-'-'WHITWORTH

TRAL x

OEN·

,

.1-EAS'i'ERN at CENTRAL x
8-ST. MA-RTINS · at ()EN·
'rRAI:i

Jl2-Centra.1 a.t, 'P LU x
at Sea.tt!le Pacific

~i

·.

"

.' .

8-

-68

.

;

•

•

~

•
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'

-

'

.
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_Place your wire orclers early for
the (Jhristmas Holidays • .

No. 7
,,
;,.

""-, ;.._ ' .

\..

' onEN' ~A~E LATE _
I N TH ,E WE~K

•

'Visit the
An NBofC:Special Checking Account is the best •w ay .
to keep tr~ck of money for social occasions Ot a.nV
occasions-ang it lets you sp~nd in a business~tike
way. No service 'charge, no minimum bal~ce . .ep~
yours today. And !tav~ a ball on Sat\;lrday! .
-

Ki,i_tting Nook
fo·r Yarn and lnstru.ction

N~Tl~NAL BANK OF COMM'IERCE
.
Ellensburg Offic!l.: 501 N. Pearl Street . '. · . .
. ·
Jo~n A. Reitsch, Mf'. . ,
.

TOT · TQGS ·

(s11i11a~

COPYRIGHT@

,

Vif

;

1 ~6 1, THg; COCA· COL~ <;:O,M~"NY. 90CA·COL~ AND COKE ARE :R£QISTEREDIRADEMARK9

;I i

Monorai ahd Stereophonic
Plronograph R~ords and
· ~ecord Players
·

DEAN'S-EXPERT RADIO-TV
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
DIAMOND NEEDLES
· LOcatton
WA 5-7451
3rd and Pearl

lli-Cent~:al

HO·RSEBACK

AND ·SLEIGH, R·IDES
DOL,LARWAY STA·BLES
Saturday and S·u nday
By Appointment

Ralph Jollo

WA 5-5566

"(:'

510 N. Ruby ·

"

_4
2

NB of c ~~ram~le Came

-

tp

the Associated Press little All Padfic Coast first team recently.
Muri?• playing from his lialfback position, picked up art average! of
120.(J yards of teal estate pet game.
.
:Nine oth~r Evergteert CO~ferehce players .received h!)Mfable
mention iitdudirtg Cetittal's senior quarterbaE:k, Pliil Fitterer.

CWSC Sche'dule:
,Decerr1ber
7-'-"Centlra.1 at Whitman
U_:_WESTERN l\lON;i'ANA at
l
. CENT:kAL
· : 1l5-,-St. Martins a.t Buckl,ey ·
, :?S.·:29-ldaho · Holld.a,y Toumey

·"I

t .... ·.

'

2

o

.o

_New ·Mod.ern
·.Florist .and .
.Gift .Sho.p. ,_.- ,.....

.'f
·D

I

*

IJ .

Visit Poland's

······ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I

*

o

g

John Murio, Whitworth senior,
played both end and half.
back during the season tied ~b
Plots of Western in the voting for
an end berth . . He was also pick~
ed -for a halfback sp<->t on the offensive team .
who-

l:falftim~.: G~ntrl)I .38, . y.'hi.tm~I) ~8.

the bJgh,Jy fav~~d <Jgn~l ~ .
Until midW!lJY through the firsti
· ·h,au_;.:. lVhen'.:the · ·Cats'0. ~eam-e ~:

The Cenff~i wresHirig squad wi~l hold an inter squad 'rri~tch tonight in the pa\>ilioh at 7 p.in. Wj:iy hot tome bh up and w~tcn sqme
athle~es ertgaged in a real test of s~ill and sfrehgth, ri-Ot the phony TV

·4

Horner ........................... 2
Hamby ............ ,....................... 1
-.OTA Ls
30

~

m'

·

Ssc~hoor~e.tnt ..-.:::::.:::~:::::_::::::.:.......·.~:::::.:: ~

first-team berths on the 1962 allEvergreen Conference team pick•
ed by the six coaches.
·
· quarter b ac k on th e
Fitterer
is
offensive team, Tyler, an offensive
tackle, and Shannon, a defensive
tackle. Tyler and Fitterer are seniors while Shannon is a sophomore.
Whitworth College, the 1962
ch am Pi 0 n, dominated the two
teams with eight men singled out
for honors.

OPEN
WIDE and SAY A-H-H-Hl'
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
Bottled under authority of The Coca·Cola Company by

ELLENSBURG BOTTLING CO., INC.
Ellensburg , Washington
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·Cat Hoopsters Top B. C. Tourney
.Two Victories' ·
Give Wi Idea ts

Totem Crown
'

'

.

.

Central's Wildcats started their
season on a winning note last
weekend.
Playing in the Totem Tournament in Vancouver, B. C., the
Wildcats defeated the McGavin
Bakers , an independent team, on
Nov. 30, 69-68, and then went on to
win the show by downing Western
Washington State College, ·67-58,
on D€c. 1.
A layup with 10 seconds to play
by Central's Ron Olney gave the
Wildcats their whisker thin vict ory over the McGavin team. In
that game the Sweecy squad led
3- "'l at halftime and then watched
the Canadian team draw steadily
n earer and then pull a head with
just seconds remaining until Olney
·potted the winning points. Sb::seven Olney, in addition to being
game hero, was Central's high
scorer with 13 points.
Cats Score
Three other Wildcats scored in
double figures-, including Brad Wilson (12), Harold Riggan (11), and
Roger Buss (lO). The lanky Cats,

[['he 1962-63 .central Washington State College ·Wildca.ts of
;Ellensb11rg, from ;l~ft: Bottom ro\x, Roger Ottma:r, Larry RaJllsay,
·Ron Scr.ibner, John Jaeg~r, Jim .OIUton, .(Wger Bus!?, iJohn .OJar~,

and ,Bob M 011;wad. ;),'op 1rql", .John Sisson, Harold .~iggan, Ron
Qlqey, 1Bob Precht, .Brad .Wilson, Dale · ~!'I-II, ,Dale Hutsell, and
,J;ei;ry ,Cote. The •WHdc~t~ .~~e C<!a<?hed by ,Leo .:t'llicholsoµ.

"
tallest in Coach Leo Nicholson's
34 year ·history, pulled in .4.4 re-. ----------~------..,.-,,-,-----------~------------------·-------~-----·----
bounds 1to 35 for the McGavin•
in the rebounding department,
squad.
grabbing
.off .39 ·to Western '. s 25 .
In winning t h e tournament
Three Wildcats averaged in
championship, the Wildcats had ,to
come from ·behind as Western held double fig9res for the two games,
an eight .point halftime Jead. The Clifton (12), Wilson (14) and Ol, iJ)ecember
ney (1.4·).
'
tburnament final was a repeat of
Central's "Wrestling Wildcats ,"
' ·
· '
:14 Whltrnan College at Centr:.aTFriday Game:
last year's except that Western.
CENTRAL
~
ft
fresll.
t.e
frorh
a
·good
showing
in
last
Central
r
unners
placed
well
in
a
7
:30
.:p'.1;:;.
downed Central to take all the Scribner ....
. ... 0
1 week's University of Washington recent NAIA district cross-c;ountry J' a.µuary
1
marbles last year.
Clifton ............................... 3
1
7
4 Central at Oregon State.
.. ...... .. .. .......... 1
2
4 Invitational wrestlin~ tournament, meet held recently.
Central , trailing 3'3-25 at half- Moawad
3 ·
............. 3
2
will hold an int>er-squad match toMart1·n Rudow of the W1'ldcats
5
Central at U. of Oregon~.2
time, utilized a strong second half Hutsell
Buss
.......... 4
2
1,0
night in the pavilion at 7 p.m. in
,
........ 6
d€fense and numerous Western Olney .
1
13
preparation for their Dec . 14 home placed eighth out of a fif\ld of 30 p.m .
Hall ....... ...
. ... 1
0
2
fbuls to win the game.
runners with a time for .the four
11. U. cf British Columbia at
·Riggan .... ....
. ... 4
3
11 1meeting with Whitman College.
Wilson
..
...
.
.....................
4
4
12
Clifton N etsi Pointsi
Joel Burke, a Central freshman, mile course pf 20 :54. His time Central-7 :3'9 p.m.
set a new Central . record for that
18 Cen1ral at U . of WashingtonJim Clifton, last year's team TOTALS ............................. 26 17 69
won the 123-pound title at the U.W. distance.
7
11igh scorer,_ was Jop point getter
tourney
to
give
the
Wildcats
thei.r
:30
p .m.
fg
tp
ft
for Central with 17 points on three McGAVIN
only weight division championship.
Other Central runners were Mike ;,:;;;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;;;;;:;
Pederson ....
. ..................... 1
1
3
field goals and 11 free throws. Penney ....................... ............ 6
1
13 Burke, a two-time state high school Veak (10th) and Gordon Tubesi ng
He drew most of the Western fouls McColl um ............................ O
1
1
champion wrestler, joined Bill Bur- (19th)·
"lG 5
'"'"
Thomson . ... ...................
3
5
13
as the Vikings battled late in the Wild
vee in th>e finals . Burvee was
The meet was won by Seattle
...... .............. 4
0
8
g a me to gain posession of the ball. Carter ...... ..
1
0
2
pinned by his Oregon S.tate Uni- Pacific College , rated one of ' the
. ....... 1
0
2
Other top Wildcat scorers wer.~. W. O&borne ....
versity opponent, while Burke ·de- 1op cross-country teams in the nap , Osborne
. 6
15
4
DIAMOND RINGS
Olney (15), Wilson (16), and Rig- Spencer ..........
O
1
1
cisioned another Oregon Stater.
tion. They were paced by Dale
. .... o
1
1
gan (8). For the second night in Heathcote ...........
Lamoin Merkley, another fresh- Swanson of SPC .who took fir:st
"Only Authorized ;Keep~ake 1
.
................... ·1
0
2
a row the Central hoopsters led Elkington
Drummond .....
.............. 3
2
8
D.ealer in Ellensburg"
man , lool~d good in winning his pli;lce with a time of 19 :53.
·
first two preliminary matches, but
\I'he Wildcats .placed be.tter .than
TOTALS
..........26
16
68
Halftime-Central 39, McGavin 32.
lost out in his third battle. An other E v erg re .en Conference
abundance of entries required three s.chools in ~he .meet, but .did not
Saturday Game:
preliminary round victories to gain have a n off.i cial team since \ bey
CENTRAL
fg
ft
t.e
Merkley was cnly had .t hree r unners .and fiv.e
Scribner
.. 0
0
<i .the final match.
Clifton
......... 3
11
12
wrestling in the 147-pound division. are neecled to form an official WA 5 _2661
Moawad
2
2
6

Cat Wresflers Cats Run 'Well I C·WC :Wrestling

·F ight T.o n·i g:h t

Ill NAIA Meet.

Scl,eclule
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~Rsake

WRAChamps
Meet Monday

The WRA championship volleyball game between Off-campus II,
winner of the National League,
and Off-campus I, winner of the
American League, will be held
Monday at 4 :15 p.m. in the pavilion.
Off-campus II won a playoff
hattle with Sue I last Monday to
ta ke the National League top spot.
After the championship game,
there will be a demonstration of
the changes in girls basketball
rules that will be in effect this
year. Girls basketball is the next
WRA activity and will get underway early winter quarter.

Hutsell
Buss ..
Olney
Hall
Riggin
Cote
Wilson

········
..............
·········-·······
....
···············
.....

1
0

(l

0
4
0
·-··· ···
... 6

1
7
2
0
0
4

2
1
15
2
8
0
16

TOTALS ..... ..................... .. 20

27

67

WESTERN
Huston .
........................
Kirk
.. .................... ... ..
Husby
........ .................
Colacino .............................
D. Huston ...........................
Thomas .................................
Gilda
.. ............
Bianchi ..................................
Adams ........ ............................

4

fg
1
7

ft

0

0
0
0

1
1
5
0
1
7

·O
4

4
1

0
3

tp

Wildcat Don Parham suffered an
Ii injury
in his first match in the
heavyweight

division

and

was

eliminated. Wildcat Coach Eric
•Beardsley had regard~d Parham
as potentially the best heavyw_eight
in the tournament.

2
18
0
2
2
14
1
2
17

TOTALS ........ .... .... .......... ... 23
12
58
Halftime-Western 33, Central 25.

BARBER SHOP
504 East 8th

L
1
1
2

3
3
6
6
6

W

L

5
4
2
1
1
1

1
2
4
5
5
5

STUDENTS:

at the

College Place
Dry Cleane~s

Aerial, Commercial
and Personal Photography

ACROSS FROM MUNSON HALL

Photo Center

C»nly 134.95 at ELECTRIC SUPPLY

Studio

Free Dorm Demonstration Call WO 2-1475
"Satisfaction Guaranteed"

WA 5-8641

306 North Pine · ·

takes to dry clean your clothes

PORTRAITS
WEDDING PICTURES
XMAS PICTURES

311 N. Pine

BILL'S SPORTING GOODS

Yes! Jusi· 7 quarters is all it

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Ka mo la I ·····································-·······
Munson Moocher" ............................
Westside rs ......... ..............................
Kennedy Krew
........... .......
Munson M uscrats .....
Sue II .

To Rent a Bike or Buy a Boat See

7 QUARTERSI

NOTIONAL LEAGUE

W

Let :Us Order Your Sweeey <CWSCJ Jacket

Dick's Sweecy Clipper

FINAL WRA STANDINGS

Off Campus II ...... . _. .:..
... .. ., 7
Sue I . ...... .. ..........
....... ... 6 .
l:<amola 11 .... ... .,... .
. .. 5
Sunset Spikers ....
..... ..4
Munson Ill ....
........ ..4
Glyndauer .... .................. .. ............ ...... 1
Kennedy Klan ............................... 1
East ...... ...................... .. ...................... 1

;;.te:;a:;m:;
. :;.::::::::::;;::;;::::::;;::::::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;~:;·:=:=-:=-=-=-~·-:;;:
. . ,:=-:=-=-~---=-=-=:-:::=:=:=;::~

512 N. Pearl

A drycleaning specialist will be
on hand weekdays 3-5 p.m. to
assist you. /

''.

PAGE EIGHT

THE CAMPUS CRIER

FOCUS ON CENTRAL·. ••

"TO STUDY OR NOT TO STUDY?" '.1.'HAT is the question as Mary Joe Baretich (left), Ca-rol Colvin, and Laura Vennetti gather in the CUB for a snack-break. Although the CUB is not
noted for being pa.rticularly advantageous to stud.v it is interesting to note that the population of
the CUB i'llcreases during final's week. Perhaps the Centralites feel tha-t they should r e lieve the tensions brought on by tests?

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1962

Finals Week Brings Varied Methods
Of Study Recreation, And Activities
1

SLEEPING IS A POPULAR PASTIME ALL DURING THE
YEAR and Munro's Dave B eck stead shows that, finals or no finals,
nothing is going to interfere with his sleep! Beckstead here shows
t he perfect form for "sack-ratting," another popular Central sport.
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CONFIDENCE IS EXUDED BY DAN HUNTER, WHO HAS
DECIDED THAT he will pass all his finals. Here, Hunter gets
som e last minute a dvice on next quarte r's classes from old r egulars, Jim Alban a nd D a le Lambert. From left, Lambert, Hunter,.
and Alban,

SCHOLARLY ACTIVITIES ARE GREATLY AIDED BY THE BULL SESSION. H e re from
left, Dan Glenn, Jack Meeks, n ewly elected ·Munro H a ll prexy; a nd Tom Fisher participate in a lively
discussion of whether to hit the books or hit t he m Jvie downtown.

S TUDYING F OR THEIR F INAL IN ''HUCKLEBERRY HOUND" a r e (left to right), Don
Miller, Earl Walkenhauer, Tom Fisher, Steve F ietcher, a nd Al Blencoe. These fine specimens of
Central's scholarly community are apparently a ll television science majors. Of course not a ll hope is
gone-they still h ave time to cram for finals during a ll the commercials.

CENTRAL'S SCHOLARS GATHER IN THE LIBRARY to
study d uring fina l's week and other t.imes too. Ra,y Johnson, a
junior from Wilson Hall, proves to ·be a scholar as h e diligently
..:tudies calculus for the upcoming three day test p eriod,

